
The failing has proved costly be-

fore and will surely result in disaster
again if there is not better sacrifice
hitting by some of the Cub people.
More drilling at this angle of the
game will be good for the athletes.

Incidentally, this Mulligan person
is playing some dandy baseball at the
present time, and so long as he main-
tains .his present pace or anything
approaching it, the shortfield cavity
will remain filled. In hitting and in
fielding Mully is an improvement on
anything that has been seen in the
Cub shortstop position for a couple
of seasons. '

t
. He has just begun to hit and is
picking out good balls to offer at
The ones he connects with are
spanked solidly and have been trav-
eling on a line through the infield
and to the outposts. He has hard
luck on many occasions, especially
in the Brooklyn series, when the
Dodgers picked him as a victim every
time they decided to stage a remaOrk
able fielding play.

The most promising feature of his
work has been the timeliness of his
smashes. Saturday in the Brooklyn
game he belted a triple that account-
ed for a pair of runs, and his first hit
yesterday, a single, chased in the ini-
tial Cub tally. It was not Mully's
fault that his double was wasted.

In the field he handled five chances
and two of them were hair-raisi-

stops back of second base for force
plays to Rollie Zeider.

With the new infield cover now in
operation at Weeghman park it will
take a hard rain during the pastime
to cause a postponement Despite
the heavy rainfall of yesterday and
Saturday night, the infield was as
dry as a bone when play was called,
and was even dusty. It paid for it-

self in one day, and Weeghman made
a good move when it was secured.

Cravath and Zim each hooked
homers yesterday. Whitted's triple
was a damaging blow to the Cubs
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in the ninth and the score tied. Mc--

Connell couldn't stop the rally.
Despite the overwhelming victory

over the Athletics Saturday, Man-
ager Rowland is still dissatisfied with,
the work of the White Sox, and an-
other shift in the batting order is on
for this afternoon, when Washington
is met in the first of a four-gam- e

series. McMullin goes to the top of
th,e list, then Schalk, Ew Collins, John
Collins, Jackson, Felsch, Weaver
Ness and the pitcher will follow In
the order named.

McMullin has been picking at bet
ter balls to swing at than any man
on the team, and this sharpness of
eye is responsible for his elevation
to the lead-o- ff role. Ness is being
put low to strengthen the attack in
that section of the order.

Ed Collins hit three in the pinch
Saturday, and two or three of the
other fellows poled their hits when
they counted. The swollen score,
however, was as much the fault of
the Mack pitchers as of the Sox bat-
ters. The Hose were taked to so
many passes they couldn't help make
runs.

Joe Benz pitched a fine game, and
is slated for regular duty. On several
occasions Joe stopped the alions
when they seemed on the point' of
scoring. The Butcher Boy is one of
the most earnest pitchers Rowland
has on his staff, and can be counted
on to do his level best every time he
starts, no matter how the people
back of him perform.

Joe has pitched before Sox, clubs
so long that he doesn't expect much
of his backing.

If Manager McCraw could play
his Giants in the west all season
New York would win a pennant All
11 western games of the Giants have
been victories and only three more
remain to be played. McGraw ia
after a record of a clean sweep
through teh west. Sixteen hits were
registered off three Red pitchers yes-

terday. Dgyle, .Fletch;. nd Merkl


